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CONCLUSIONS
New formulations for Biomulching and Biobag films have been developed with 
the main characteristic of the reduction of plastic waste has been achieved due 
to the high percentages of biodegradability in soil (98-100% biodegradation in 
176 days). Mechanical properties of bioplastics are similar to those of LDPE and 
Plant health, crop quality and nutritional content are similar to the obtained 
with conventional mulching.
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INTRODUCTION
Current existing semi-intensive and intensive farming practices require the use of
large quantities of mulching film and fruit protection bags since they help
prevent the growth of weeds, protect crops from insects, regulate soil and
produce temperature and retain water and nutrients. Conventional non-
degradable polymers, after single-use, become plastic waste and create a serious
problem of waste management since it is time-consuming and expensive to
recycle. This plastic waste is usually abandoned, incinerated or taken to a landfill
with serious consequences for the environment in particular for soil
contamination due to the long-lasting and detrimental degradation of polyolefin.
In order to overcome the environmental problems created by conventional
agricultural plastics, the presented research has focused the attention on
biodegradable polymers as an alternative.
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Materials and methods

Biodegr. % (mean and standard deviations)
After 143 days After 176 days

N1 98,8 ± 0,28 99,9 ± 0,0
M1 79,6 ± 3,5 99,2 ± 0,85
P1 76,4 ± 4,1 97,9 ± 1,8
O2 80,6 ± 8,3 98,5 ± 1,3
O3 97,6 ± 0,35 99,9 ± 0,0

Samples production at AITIIP facilities

Innovative formulations peculiarity:
Mulching film necessarily have the characteristics of existing third-generation biodegradable film,
but also include catered Oligoelements that best suit each particular type of crop (such as Zn, Cu and
Mo have been shown to exert positive effects).
Innovative bags for fruit protection have replicated the main characteristics of existing fruit
protection bags but made of biodegradable material and with ergonomic design for easy and quick
placement on fruit. The innovative fruit bags are enhanced with laser micro-perforation to allow the
necessary elimination of water vapour created during fruit ripening on trees and different colours
(semi-transparent/white options, red and blue) have been tested to evaluate specific performance to
help protect crops against UV rays and to also cater specific photosynthetic capacities of each
particular crop which can influence in the fruit final colour.
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